gingham
Popping up
everywhere this season,
the picnic table classic
takes a sophisticated turn
in subtle shades.
Dress, Maison Jules, $89, macys
.com. Bracelets, $28 each,
oliveandpiper.com. Colorful
ring, $39, stelladot.com. Ring,
Kathryn’s own.

“Tutu”
Swishy (and ultra-feminine)
tulle is so en pointe with a
chambray oxford and
a cinched leather belt.

Wake up your whole
wardrobe with a single
stylish piece. Funny
lady Kathryn Hahn,
costar of the new
comedy Happyish,
shows you how
By Rachel Bowie
Photographs By
squire fox

Top, $69, zara.com. Skirt, $143,
asos.com. Hoops, $9,
shopprimadonna.com. Necklace,
$218, goldphilosophy.com. Cobalt
belt, $50, shopladybowtie.com.
Bracelet, $4, and bar ring, $3,
forever21.com. Turquoise ring, $58,
suzsomersall.com. Shoes, Steve
Madden, $99, lulus.com.

steal her fresh flush
Dab cool pinks on lips and
cheeks (it’s OK to match!)
to brighten your look fast.
Try Boots No7 Blush Tint Stick in
Blossom ($10, Target) and Mary Kay
True Dimensions Lipstick in Wild
About Pink ($18, marykay.com).

on location:

Van Brunt Stillhouse,
Brooklyn
Every spirit (whiskey, rum,
grappa) sold by this Red Hook
distillery is made in-house from
scratch. Go online to schedule a
tour. vanbruntstillhouse.com
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Color

You can combine prints, stripes
and brights! The trick is to
anchor the mash-up with an
eye-catching solid, like this
buzz-worthy yellow jacket.
Jacket, 1. State, $168, shop
.nordstrom.com. Top, $148,
katespade.com. Skirt, J.O.A.,
$70, lulus.com. Bracelets,
Calvin Klein, $145 to $180
each, 702-795-0477. Shoes,
$70, solesociety.com.
on location:

Brooklyn Crab,
Brooklyn

Hair by Marco Santini at The Wall Group. Makeup by Kim Bower at Crosby Carter Management using Lancôme. Manicure by Ana Maria at abtp.com.

When the warm
weather hits, this
three-story open-air
seafood shack is the
place to be. Go for
the mouthwatering
lobster; stay for the
rooftop views.
brooklyncrab.com

Pants

Go ahead: Eat a big
lunch. The tie waist on
the new “it” silhouette
is forgiving and flattering.
To balance the bagginess,
pair with a cropped or
fitted top tucked in ever
so slightly to show off
the pants’ ruffled front.
Sweater, $88, usa.frenchconnection
.com. Pants, $59, zara.com.
Earrings, $15, lulus.com. Necklace,
$188, cynthiarybakoff.com.
Cuff, $76, mirandafrye.com.
Shoes, $119, calvinklein.com.

get her dewy glow
Pat translucent makeup
primer on tops of cheeks.
We like Neutrogena
Healthy Skin Primer,
$13, neutrogena.com.

on location:

Cacao Prieto,
Brooklyn

Handcrafted chocolate bars
and cacao liqueur and rum
are made and sold on-site
at this chocolate factory and
distillery. Tours are available.
cacaoprieto.com
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hair how-to Mist
texturizing spray (or dry
shampoo!) at roots and
tousle for the windswept
effect. Editor’s pick:
Pantene Pro-V Root
Reboot Dry Shampoo,
$7, drugstores.

Spotlight On

Kathryn hahn

You totally know her. She’s the quirky
sidekick in How to Lose a Guy in 10
Days, the hilarious scene-stealer on
Parks and Recreation and the endearing
love interest on Transparent. This month,
the superbusy mom of two keeps
us cracking up on the new Showtime
comedy Happyish as well as in the
film She’s Funny That Way opposite
Owen Wilson. When she actually has
downtime, Kathryn spends it with her
husband, actor Ethan Sandler, and two
kids (ages 8 and 5). Here, she dishes
on her family (and fashion).

Florals
A sweet petal print is
a perennial favorite,
but the fresher pick
right now? Moody,
graphic blooms.
We love the floral
arrangement on this
satiny body-con dress
with dark accents and
lingerie-inspired details.
Dress, Milly for DesignNation,
$74, kohls.com. Necklace,
$85, ragenjewels.com.
Bar ring, $22, guess.com. Pearl
ring, $68, rebeccaminkoff.com.
Shoes, $32, lulus.com. Bag,
Gianni Bini, $79, dillards.com.
on location:

Hometown Bar-B-Que,
Brooklyn
On weekends, this BBQ hot
spot is bumping thanks to a
regular rotation of country
and bluegrass bands that take
center stage next to the bar.
hometownbarbque.com

WEEKEND STYLE I would say I’m
tomboyish. I’m always on the hunt
for a great fancy sweatshirt.
on her nightstand Hand cream.

Sometimes I have spa night with my
kids, and we’ll give each other hand
massages. Or I’ll let them massage
my feet, which is fantastic!

secret domestic side I’m an

organizing freak. But I’ve had to get
better about it. Sometimes I do some,
ahem, editing of [the kids’] projects
without their knowing. I have to tell
myself, Nope! That wad of duct tape
is very important to this 8-year-old.
Can’t get rid of it!

perfect saturday night… I love
dancing, but I also like putting my
PJs on at 5 and making dinner with
my hubby and the kids. We call it a
“special occasion” when we eat dinner
in front of the TV. Sometimes there
are a lot of “special occasions”!
…and sunday morning Just an
amazing big, delicious cup of coffee
and the New York Times. Then,
playing with the kids.
solid advice “The days are long, but

the years are short,” which is so true.
It’s a reminder to treasure the moments.
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WOW

Take any outfit up a notch
with bold non-matchy
accessories. Here, we picked
up two shades (coral and
blue pastel) from this fun
paint-splattered dress
and echoed the vibrant
hues on a ladylike bag and
edgy sandals.
Top, $88, and skirt, $138,
usa.frenchconnection.com. Necklace,
$178, stelladot.com.
Ring, $22, guess.com. Bag, $31,
asos.com. Shoes, $25, Lulu’s.
on location: Red Hook
Bait and Tackle, Brooklyn
Formerly a social club and
makeshift bait shop for local
fishermen, this dive bar is
a neighborhood favorite.
redhookbaitandtackle.com

summer-ready
legs Spray-on body
lotion adds moisture
and shine sans the
stickiness factor.
Try new Suave
Professionals Sea
Mineral Infusion
Spray Lotion, $6,
drugstores.

$25, shopprima
donna.com

gems

19 more ways to

get the
look

$38, accessory
concierge.com

from

$25,
modcloth.com

$85,
rjgraziano.com

florals
from

$116, warehouse.co.uk
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French Connection, $158,
nordstrom.com

$130, oasis-stores.com

$58, dressbarn.com

bags

shoes

from

from

“TUTUS”
from

$40, cocolovesrome.com
$189, shop.schutz-shoes.com

$148,
bodenusa.com
$100, handbag-butler.com

$59, zara.com

LC Lauren Conrad,
$44, kohls.com

$98, bananarepublic.com
Calvin Klein, $129, zappos.com

$79, guess.com

OMG!, $10, rainbowshops.com
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Jessica Simpson Collection,
$89, macys.com

